INTRODUCING CATTLEYA WINE BAR AT ORCHIDS
Halekulani’s newest Food and Beverage option

HONOLULU, HI – June 4, 2019 – Cattleya Wine Bar, Halekulani’s newest addition to the award-winning
restaurant Orchids, provides an exciting new food and beverage experience featuring Mediterraneaninfluenced tapas style cuisine paired with curated offerings of wines by the glass. Located in Halekulani’s
historic Main Building, in-house guests and local residents can now experience this new concept with
sweeping oceanfront views of iconic Waikiki Beach and Diamond Head.
When entering Cattleya Wine Bar, guests first see the striking EarPod Wood communal table directed
towards the ocean, evoking a sophisticated yet relaxed drinking and dining environment. The wine bar
features a unique and intriguing global selection of wines by the bottle, glass, or Coravin, complimented
by an eclectic light-bite menu of savory and sweet dishes influenced by Orchids’ Mediterranean cuisine.
Popular menu selections include: Charcuterie Plate, Hamachi Crudo, and Ahi Tostada.
Cattleya invites guests and island residents alike to savor the ambience of the legendary Halekulani, the
“house befitting heaven,” and its world class cuisine and gracious hospitality. Experience Cattleya Wine
Bar daily from 11:30 am to 9:00 pm, Mondays through Saturdays, and Sundays from 4:30 pm to 9:00
pm.
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Join Cattleya for WineView, an informal and informative tasting series with conversation by a visiting
winemaker, resident wine professional, and/or notable industry expert. The series takes place the first
and third Thursdays of each month from 4:30 pm– 7:30 pm. Guests may arrive and join the conversation
at any time during this time-frame. Reservations are recommended, and entry is $59 per person. In the
month of June, Halekulani is featuring the following events:
June 6 – (Premiere of WineView Series) – Take a tour of Mediterranean Wine Regions with Ian
Bishop, Wine Portfolio Manager of Flavors of Italy, as well as enjoy exclusive importers of Il
Borro from Salvatore Ferragamo. The tasting of wines will include: Punta Crena, Colline
Savonese Lumassina Frizzante 2017 (Liguria, Italy), Celler Credo, “Miranius” 2016 (Penedes,
Spain), Il Borro, Rose del Borro 2017 (Tuscany, Italy), Domaine La Manarine, Cotes du Rhone
2016 (Southern Rhone Valley, France), and the latest release of Salvatore Ferragamo’s “Il Borro”
Toscana Rosso.
June 20 – Join Dae Jin Kim, Hawaii’s exclusive importer of Luxury Korean Spirits, for a
presentation and tasting of Hwayo Premium Soju and Whisky. Hwayo, created by the
Kwangjiyo Luxury Group, owns and operates Gaon, Seoul’s first Michelin Three Star
Restaurant. Enjoy two craft soju cocktails and a tasting of the entire lineup of Hwayo Soju and a
sampling of Oak-barrel aged “X-Premium” Rice Whisky.
Cattleya Wine Bar at Orchids is the very latest addition in Halekulani’s continually evolving, one-of-akind experiences. For reservations please call (808) 923‐2311.
###
About Halekulani
Since its inception in 1984 as one of the world’s finest and most acclaimed independent luxury hotels,
Halekulani has received more than 500 accolades, awards and honoraria. The property was voted Reader’s
Choice Award #1 Oahu Hotel in Condé Nast Traveler and was voted one of the Best Hotels on Oahu in
Travel + Leisure for 2018. Halekulani is home to SpaHalekulani, House Without A Key, Lewers Lounge,
Orchids and La Mer, Hawaii’s longest, consecutively ranked AAA Five Diamond and Forbes Travel Guide
Five-Star Restaurant. For twenty years, Halekulani has maintained a strong commitment to arts and
culture through exclusive alliances with Oahu’s most iconic cultural venues. Halekulani is operated by the
Hotels and Resorts of Halekulani, a brand management division of the Honolulu-based Halekulani
Corporation, which also oversees the Waikiki Parc. Halekulani is a member of The Leading Hotels of the
World and is aligned with Tokyo’s legendary Imperial Hotel.
Stay connected with Halekulani via www.halekulani.com, on Twitter and Instagram at @HalekulaniHotel
or on Facebook at Halekulani Hotel. To share an unforgettable #HalekulaniMoment, visit
http://www.halekulanimoment.com.
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